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The College Naws
Rates 'Firsi-C!au'
Fllr Spring Session

County Red Cross
Completes Planning
Fer College Chapter

Associated Collegiate Press
Lists a s 'Excellent' Issues
Published Second Se mester

UERE NOV. 13 . . . (.eon Brittain (right) and David Saunders, debat.e

team from Cambritl~ University, EnglaRd. will take the afflrmaUve
on the subject ''This house would rather be red than dead." The debatewill be Mid In the Little Chapel.

Cambridge to Debate MSC:
'Rather Be Red Than Dead'
" This House Would Rather Be ets for students and faculty is 50
Red Than Dead" Is t.he subject lor cents. Students must present acthe international debnte in the tivity cards at the door to be adn:itted with a 50-cent ticket.
L itt Ie Ch ape I Nov. 13 at B P- m.
Cambridge University , England, Admission at the door and for
will debate thll a!rirmative. Mur- the l$enera1 publi!.' \ l ill be $1.
ray State College wlll take the

7 SfUden t 5 Des1gna
• t ed

'Distlnguished Cadets'

The Military Science department
has release(l .. list of sovt::n advanced corps members 5elected as
dl&tinguished military students .
Those selected are: Larry Lynn
Charleston Mo .. Bitl Lasater Car:
mi m . 'wrut~r Olsen Chicago
D~~ Parker Murr;y· DannY
'
:
•
R.oberts, Mur~ay , Jerry Summervill~, Champa1gn , Ill. ; and Charles
Tramer, Bardwell.
Tho5e designated as distinguished military students have the
right to apply lor a regular arn1y Upon the recommendation of
commission .
President Ralph H. Woods, Mr.
M. 0 . Wrather, director of public
relations , has been designated
liaison officer of the Peace Corps.
Students intllrested in obt-aining
Peaee Corps inforn1ation may get
literature ::tt Mr. Wrather's office,
Sludon,, who are cogistmd to 19 AdrninlstraUon Building,
vote here, are encouraged to e~ist
ballots in the library tax election Midwest College Art Pa rley
Tuesday. A tax o! eight cents will Draws 3 From MSC Staff
Three members of the MSC nrt
be levied on each $100 ol nssC'sscd
faculty
attended a' Midwestern
property to support the Calloway
College Arts meeting at the UniCounty Library.
Ve111ity of Ullnois last week.
The library, at 105 North Sixth,
The meeting, attended by Mr.
is open to students from 9 a. m. John Tuska, Mr. Frank Gunter,
to 5 p. m. Books, record albums, ~:nd Mr. William Walmsley, inand paintings may be checked out. cluded lectures and panel discus·
The library will need the sup- sions on art history, the status of
port of the students to continue contemporary art, and the nature
this valuable service.
of creativity.

m.'·

Peace Corps Material
Available From Wrather

Job Agents Slate Student Vote Urged
. In Election Tuesday
I
Student nterv•ews
row to intcrview students fot· elemrntary nnd secondary teaching
po~itions .

•

fnterviews for elementary and
secondary teachers for tOO St.
Louis city schools wiU be held
Nov . 16.
On Nov . 30 an ag:ent (rom Union
Carbide Nuclear Company, Paducah, Will intP.t'view students graduating in .January,
Students must arrange interviews tbrou~h the Placement Office , J9 Administration Building.
Credentials must be on file .
Agl'nh from three companies
will be on campus for interviews
in December. The Upjohn Company, Memphis , Tenn ., will he
here Dec. 5 to interview cheml<;try
and biolof!y majors ~aduating in
January. On Dl'c. 7. an agent !rom
'the Kro"-"t'r Company, Memphis,
Tenn ., wlll interview management
trainees. Southern Bcll Telephone
Company, Louisville, will interview management trainees on
Dec. 12.

Air Force Recruiters
On Campus Tuesday
A U. S. Air Force olficer selection tl'am will be on campus Tuesday in the lobby or the Student
Unin" Building to talk to both men
and women interested in the areospace-force program .
This opportunity is open to
graduates and seniors who are
not cur.rcnUy enrolled in the Air
Force Reserve OffiC(!r Training
Corps.
Capt. Ethel Apter will explain
opportunities available to women
officers in the program.
· Capt. Robert Snurs will talk
with men interested in becoming
flying, techn.ical , or administrative officers.

" First-Class" rating for the spring
semester. The paper was rated
by the Associated Collegiate Press
critical service, and received 3,070 points out of a possible 3,700.
First-class ratins , aceording to
this service, is comparable fo
" exeelJPnL"
•
The paper vias judged in the
are a$ of coverage, content, and
physical properties.
The service suggested the use
of more news features and letters
to the editor.
In analyzina: the sports coverage, the judges suggested that in·
tramurnl sports be given more
spa ce .
The editorials should deal with
"real campus e\'ents," the judge
commented.
Mrs . Pat King, junior, McLemorsvi\Je, Tenn., was editor during I he spring semester, and Lar·
ry Ray, senior, Central City, was
business manager.
Mrs . Harolene Pridy, sophomore,
Poplar Bluff, Mo., was feature
edito.r, Sylvia Marler Canon, sophomore, Eddyville. was copy editor,
and Bill Williams, junior, Detroit,
was sports editor.
·Mr. L. H. Edmondson was ad·
viser.
The purpose of the rating servIre Is to show how the paper com·
_pares with othet: papers fn il.s
own classtiication throughout the
n.ntion.
Every effort Is made by the
ACP to judge publications on the
effectiveness with which they
serve their individual colleges.

With McDowell as Chairman
A.nd Mn. Tillman Liaison

RELIGIOUS SPEAKER . . . Dr.
Eric Charles Rus-t, Louisville, will
be the key speaker lor Religious
Emphasis Week.

Rust to Speak
At Religious
Week Series
Theologian Fram Louisvllle
Coming Here Nov. 13·15
For Six Special Lectures
_Dr. ~r!c Charles Rust of Louisv_111e WJ~l be the- ~p.eaker for the
~·x ~ess10ns of Rehgmus Emphasis
Week, :Wov .. 13-15.
. Dr, R~st 1s a profeRSOJ' of Chris!•an philosophy at tbe Southern
Baotist Theoloe:icaJ Seminary.
He wm speak t t "onvocation at
9·30 a. m., Nov. 13, and at two
other mornin"( sessions and three
e\'enin.l!" sessions.
Dr. Rust was born in England.
He was professor of biblical and
philosophical tbeolOJ!"V at the Uni·
versity of Leeds, England, from
1946 to 1952. He then came to the
United States to Lake a position
at Crozer Theological Seminary,
Chester, Penn.
Dr. Rust received his bachelor
of science deiO'ee at the Ro.val
Collet!e of Science, London Uni·
versity. At the university be took
first-class honors and was the
Governor's P!'izeman In mathematics.
He did research in ntomic phys.
ics and mathematical theory for
his master's degree.
In the same year he received
the diploma of lmocrial Cotlcge
of Science and Technology.
Dr. Rust has held positions on
a number of Baptist committees:
Council of Baptist Union or Great
Britain and IreJand; General Committee or· British Ba~ 11st MissiOn·
ary Society; and the Baptist World
Congress.

Ray Charles and Troupe Coming Nov. 16
'

:,.#:· ~"'

Homecoming
Theme to Be
'TV Shows'

Activity Council An nounced

The College News has received a

An agent !rom Baltimore, Mti.,
schools will be on campus tomor-
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negative.
Cambride University'.s debaters
will ~e Leo., Brittan and David
Saunders . Brittan is now studying
lr1w at Cambridge. He holds a studen.t schola·rshl,l? of the Honorable;
SOCJety ot the . Inner T~mple and
a Hem-y Fund Fe!lowshtp at Yale.
Saunders is studying for a Diplom· _of: Edue:1t1on. He was formerly
e\ , ~o~rman of the Labour Club and
last year was vice-president of the
Cambridge Union Society.
On the Murray State team for
the debate will be Royce Blackwell, junior, Providence, and Ben
Underwood, senior, Louisville.
Ticket.!i for the international debate will be sold iJ;J. advance by
members of the MSC debate
squad . The price or advance ti ck-

Ala1kan Fe ature

recor'ding star Ray
and his company will apin the Carr Health Building
Nov. 16 at 8 p. m.
The program will be sponsored
the Murray Junior Chamber
Commerce. The Student Or·
will assist in ticket
blind since the age of 6
has presented no problem In the
success of Ray Charles and his
personal style of slngin(. As he
deseribes it, "I try to bring out
my soul so that people can understand what I am . 1 want people to
reel my soul."
Among his biggest hits are
" What'd I Say?", "Georgia on
l'l'fy Mind," and "Hit the Road,
Jack."
Advanced tickets, $2.50, are on
sale at the Bank of Murray. Ad·
mission at the door wHI be $3.
Nancy Miller'1 Art Exhibit
Be ing Displayed a t Gallery
The senior art exhibit of Nancy
Faye Miller, Paducah, will open
today in the Fine Arts Gallery.
There will be a reception Sun~ day at 2:30,
' Miss Miller'$ works will be on
"""display through Nov. 14,

The Calloway County chapter of
the American National Red Cross
ha~ announced the formation of
the Murray State College Red
Cross Program.
Mrs. WU\ena Tillman will act
as liaison chairman between the
Calloway County ehapter and the
Red Cross College Council, which
will be headed by Charles McDowell, Providence.
Other members of the council
are: Roberta Lemons, Murray,
Gray Lady Service; Kay Poulter,
Shelbyville, Nursing Services ;
Francis Smith, Simpsonville. and
Carol Bement, Brownsville, Junior
Red Cross; Susan Belter, Paducah, and Sue1len Page, Barlow,
Community We l Iar e Services;
Katy Bailey, Murray, First Aid;
Melissa Henry, Jonesboro, Ark.,
Water Safety; and Jo Ann Goodman, Trenton, Tenn., and Sherill
Burke, Louisville, Publicity.
Last seme:ster 14 home economics students were trained as Gray
Ladles r-or service in the Murray
Hospital. Eight of these Gr ay
Ladles returned to }IUJiray this
tall and are on duty at the hospita!.
Plans :~re being made for anot!')er Gray Lady training class
which will be held later this year.
Mt:;s Ruth Cole, R.N. , m;ectpr
or Nursing, ill currently training 18
instructors in Red Cross Home
Nursing. After the first of the
year these stUdents will conduct
care of sick and injured classes
for the community
·
Francis Smith, sophomore, Paducab, wiU be in charge of the
Junior Red Cross Program at College High.
Plans have been made to train
approximately 20 first aid instructcrs for the Calloway County chapter. These instructors will receive
training in standard and advanced
Crist aid during November.
Kaly Balley and Melissa Henry,
who attended Red Cross Aquatic
School in Indiana this summer,
wm give the instruction.
MeJissa Henry wiU be in charge
ol the College Watel' Safety Program stnrting in February .
Mrs. Joseph G. Fowler, Red
Cross volunteer field consultant
fo r Western Kentucky, is working
with this group. Mrs . Fowler
staled the college program is a
new phase of the National Red
Crou program and comes under
the newly established Office o!
EdUcational Relations in Washing·
ton, D. C., headed by Dr. Robert
G. Gordon.
The Murray State Colle!'e program is the first of its l:ind in
Kentucky.

Satu rday Clau es Cancelled
Ta Pe rmit All Students:
To See Competing Floats
The annual Murray Stale Romc('oming parade will start at 9:30
a m. Sntl.trday.
By order or the Murray police
department no parking will be
permitted on N. 15th St. between
Main and Chestnut streets frOm 8
a. m. until 12 noon.
The theme of the parade this
year is "TV Programs." The pa.rade will start on campus and go
'11IE QUEEN ... lUurray's Thoroughbreds have selected Pat J ones as to Main Street,
then continue
the 1961 football queen. Miss Jones will be crowned at Saturday's downtown.
game.
,. Jl . llil~ All Saturday clnsses except those
· which meet only on Saturday will

Racers Choose Pat Jones
To Re.lgn as Football Queen

Pat Jones has been elected Brown, is a senior from Durham,
foolball queen and will reign over N.C. She is a candidate for this
MSC's twenty-ninth Homecoming ear's ''Shield Queen" UUe and has
this weekend. Her attendants are been a "Campus Favorite." She is
Barbara Hoke anrl Jo Lloyd a member of Delta Lambda Alpha,
Brown.
honorary fraternity, and is pnst
Miss Jones, a senior from Grand" president of Sigma Sigmfi Sigma
Rivers, is the current ·"Alpha Tau social sorority, Miss Biown has
Omega Sweetheart" and WI\S last 'Served on thr- Wood!! HaU council
year's '~Shield Queen" She has since her freshman year.
been a "Campus Favorite" and
The queen and her attendants:
was "Scabbard and Blade Swee_t- will be presented at the Home.heart" her soph~more year :. She t_s coming game Saturday, Miss
a member of Pt Omega Pt, bust· Jones will be crowned by last
ness fraternity, and has been a year's queen, Miss Deanna
candidate for ''Mountain Laurel Hughes. senior, Crossville, m.
Representative" and "Miss Body
BeautifuL"
Miss Hoke is a senior social
science major from Butler, Penn.
She is a member of Alpha Epsilon
Rho, radio and television [raternity, and broadcasts for "The
Thoroughbred Hour." She is also
on member of the International President Ralph H. Woods will
Relations Club.
speak on "Murray Stat~ CollegeWoods Hall president, Jo Lloyd 1965" at the Student National Educalion Association meeting to.
mght.
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p. m. in the Student Union ballroom.
Prof. Robert L. Perkins, philos"Since the topic is one that we
ophy department, will give three w'e fee] is of interest to all school
lectures at Memorint B apt is t
personneJ and students, we corChurch this month.
dially
invite them to attend this
The first lecture, Sunday at 6:15
p. m., will be on "The Life of meeting," said Ruth Ann Vaughn,
SNEA P,resideot.
Soeren Keirkegaard."
On Nov. 12 at 6~15 p. m. Mr .
Perkins will speak on "The Philosophy of Kierkegaard," and on
Nov . 19 at 6:15, the subject wiU
be "Kierkegaard :- Attack on the
Church .''
Three MSC faculty and sta~
members will attend the Kentucky
Rural Health C<mference at Kentucky Dam Village State Park tomorrow.
Mr. Wayne Williams, executive
7:00 a. m .-Sigma Chi breakfast, Hut
assistant to Dr. W<iclds, Miss Ruth
7:30 a.m.- Vivace Clube breakfast, SUB
Cole, nursL,g education department head, and Dr. Liza Spann,
7:30 a.m.-Pi Kappa Alpha breakfast, Hub
biology department, will represent
7:30 a.m.- Dames Club bfeakfast, Triangle Inn
Murray State at the annual conference sponsored by the Kentucky
9-12 noon-Alumni registration, SUB
Rural Health CounciL
9-1:30 p.m.-TKE open house, room 3, SUB
The theme will be "Health Is
Wealth."
9:30 a .m .-Homecoming parade

Woods Will Speak
On 'MS~1965'

Perkins to Give Series
Of Ledures at Church

State Health Parley
Draws 3 From MSC

Homecoming Slate

10:30 a.m.-Alumni business session, SUB
10:30-11:30 a .m.-Art Alumni exhibition, Library
10:45 a. m.-President and Mrs. Woods' informal coffee,
SUB

LIT to Present First

Inn

.

":~~: ~;;;;;:,~ ~~o:.~~h;,.!.~~~

S1gma S1gma S1gma, "Wagon
Train"; Sigma Alpha Iota, "Shirle-y Temp1e"; Alpha Omicron Pi,
"Hawaiian Eye."
Ordway Hall, "The Roaring
T\l.lenties": Women's Athletic Association, "The People's Choice";
Alpha Sigma Alpha. "The Un·
touchablcs''; Sigma Cbi. "Tttt....
and the Challenge": Buila-.
Club, "Private Secretray."
Home Economies Club, ''llow
to Mal'l'y a Millionaire"; Pi Kappa
Alpha, "Deputy Dawg": Vets
Club, "Have Gun, Will Travel":
Phi Mu Alpha, "Pete Kelley's
Blues ;" Woods HaU, "The Flintstones ."
Nt.rrsing Education Majors Club,
"Gunsmoke"; Sock and Buskin,
"Walt Disney Presents"; Alpha
Tau Ome.E::a , "Death Valley Days";
and College JUgh, "Queen Cor a
Day."
The Dames Club has entered a
float in the pt~rade, but hns not
announced the lltlc.
P r izes for the floats will be $40
Cor first plnce, $25 for second
plaoe, and $15 for third place. The
winning floats will be selected by
judges not connected with the col·
lege.
1
The highlight or the day will be
the football gnme between the
Thoroughbreds and Middle Tennessee nt 2 p. m.
The Homecoming Dance, sponsored by Pi. Kappa Alpha, will be
held , in the Student Union Ballroom at 8 ;30 p. m. It wm feature
the Nite Beats. Tickets may be
purchased from any member or
PiKA.

'Alumnus' Will Become
MiJ!Iazine in December
The December edition ol the
Murray Stale alumni publieation,
The Alumnus, wlll be the first
published in magazine form.
The new magazine, whieh wl\1
conlnln 16 to 24 pages, will be
published quarterly and will be
sent only to dut's-paylng members
of the Murray State Alumni Asso·
ciatlon.
Included in the magazine w\11
be news and features concerning
the college, alumni, faculty and
sports .
The Alumnus was previously
published monthly as a two-page
leaflet.

O!,~~~r~:~gT~ec:~~~~"' m. l

11 :00 a.m.-Sigma Sigma Sigma brunch, sorority room,

Library
11:00 a.m.--Alpha Sigma Alpha brunch, sorority room,
Library
2:00 p.m -Football game: Middle Tennessee vs. Murray
State
5·6:30 p.m.-Homecoming barbecue, ballroom, SUB
8:30 p.m.-Homecoming dance, ballroom, SUB
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.-Alpha Omicron Pi breakfast, Triangle

b•,.!~n7;·~.;~~
..~:n!"~;:~~"~.,
tered floats in the parade:

crary societv, wiU present the
first In a series of recorded literaTy recitals Tuesday at 4 p.
m,
in 219 Wilson HRII.
The recitals w:ill consist of
recorded plays, poems, literary
readings, and lectures. They will
be held each Tuesday,
Dr. Edwin Larson, moderator oe
LIT, emphasized that all interested students are welcome to the
recitals.

I

Upcoming Events

Today: Mobile X-ray Unit
Tonight, 6:30 p. m.: WAA meeting, 104 Health Building
Tonight, 5:30 p. m.; Religious
Council, SUB
Tonight, 6:30 p, m.: YWCA
mt>etlng
Tonlght, 7:30 p. m.: SNEA, ball·
room, SUB
Tomorrow, Ag. Club BanQllet
Saturday, Homecoming

'

a fete a Change
Is Improvement

trays and Cleared the tables. This method
held been in uSe since the Student Union
Building was opened in the summer of 1959.
The cafeteria was quite adequate then.
Wi th the great bicrease in enrollment and

COLLEGE

NEWS
Campus

'Raising of the Dead' Hopchll
As Organizations and Students
Make Plans for Hometoming

EM1'l.OY£.~S

The cafeteria bas instituted a nt!W proc-edure for clearing tables which is proving to be
quite effective.

Fonnerly the students took their trays to
the tables, removed the dish~ and put the
trays on racks. Bus boys later collected the

THE

ONL.Y

l<~ootball,
sc<~son is

6

•

•

•

number of students required to buy meal
t ickets, the cafeteria now has capacity crowds

a :number bf times each day.
The original method of clearing tables was
sk·w, and usable tables were at a premium
during each rush period. This slowness was
compcillnded by occasional shortages of student help.

With t he new method, Students eat with
their diShes still On the trays and when finished take them to specicll areas at either
end of the cafeteria, as is done in most college cafe terias.

Ndw tables are cleareCi just as soon as the
leave th\:!m, and the fierce rushhour competition fo r eating space has partially been eliminated .
It is true that adoption of the new system
presents a few m inor incon veniences for the
student, but not nearly as many as the old

StUdent s

one.

The change was badly needed a n d has most
bertainly improved the crowdM sitUation in
the cafeteriaj

Be Considerc:ate
lfomecoming is a t ime for the MSC grad~
uates to return to their alma mater. It's a
time whe n sChool spirit is at its peak- whet\
everyone is prolltl that he or she is a part o!
Murray Stat e. ...
As the gradUates r eturn, they loOk at MSC
w ith nostalgia and r e member thel r good days
here. They a ll3o lOok at the prOgress thai's
been made Snd at the new developments now
underway.

U'hese alumni ate proud to retur n, and we
sHOUld bf! proud to have them.
Be courteous and considerate of the MSC
grad uates-w hether it's a '61 gradUat e or a
'23.

iMOUGI!ti OF VALUE
To know that 9ne's self is ih\:ei-ested, is the
first condition of inte resting other people.William Pater
For everytHing ydu Have missed you have
gaihed somethihg else; and for everyt hing you
gain, you lose som e thing.-Emerson
A man should neve r be ashamed to qwn that
he haS beeri it\ tlie w:rod.g, w hich is but say~
ing, ±n Other words, th<it he is wiser than he
was yes,terday.- Alexander POpe
1 do not car e for anything. I dd not care
to ride, for the exercise is too violent. I do
not care to walk, walking iS too stf ertuous. I
do not care t o lie down, for I shoUld e ither
have to remain lying, and I d o n ot care t o do
that, or I should have to li'et up a g a in, a nd
1 do not care to do that e it h er. Summa sum·

marum: 1 do not care at all. -S oren

K ierke~

g a a rd
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Waa it a Halloween special?

Study of Myths Concerning the Superior Sex
Reveals Disconcerting Information for Males
THE NA'TURAL SUPERIORITY OF WOMEN by
Ashley Montagu
Reviewed by Marf Taylor
Who says that women ari! the w eak er sex? Cer·
tuinly not Ashley Mo'n tngu, one o.f the most talkeo.
abo ut sehcilars in the world. He reaches the con·
elusion that women are superior to tnen in every
ir.lportant r~fi'Ct.
Light in tone and Witty, "The Natural Suplfriorily
or Women" ofiers challenge to men and deliverance
to wonnm. Mr. Montagu explores every level of t.he
battle of the sexes and comes up with some start~
li.1g opinions.
The theme of the book deals with mythologya mythology a.s old as the human race. 1s it true
that women's brains . lll'e pro,portionately larger than
m1:1n's? DO ~n object. to working women beoau.se
lliey ~li8 idel' th em a threat to their belief in them·

selves as the pillors of sodcty? Are there more
s~icides among male than amb02 femeh!s?
Mr. Montagu answers these and many more ques·
tiona with a frankness that may prove disconcerting
to the average male. The major part of the book
de<~ls with biological and sexu!ll Qiffer.,nces of male
and fethale which have led to countless misconctp·
tivns and misunderstandings in our society.
In the last p ages ot the book he declares, "Men
Wlil haw. to give up their bel!et in masculin:.!
su~l'iority, and learn U\at superiority is where it
resides, irrespective of a person's sex."
To the fenYile readE-r, this book offers ~ncourage·
ment and hope in a changing society, Tile male1
h owever, clinging to his Hlusi(lnS of superi-ority,
Will either laUgh lit Mr. Montagu's conclusions or
cohdemn them. This is to be exvected, though,
because superior ity complexes arc hard to curepa"licularly when they cOncern the male.

parades, danet:-s, and parties-that gayla
here again. In a l ey,• days MSC will
u~dcrgo a transformation (thank goodness) and the
seemingly dead avenues will come to life. Ob, fO!'
U!ti.l JOyous souna of activity and honking horns.
Anticipation is ' usually more fun than the real
thing, ~<nd for Homecoming thls is certainly true.
Sp1rlt and enthusiasm is at ils heighth. But deliver
us from Monday morning.
lt will be interesting to see what the organiza·
tkms will do with the Television theme. Hope no
one does "Meet the Press.'' Then, too, let's hope
that those doing a float hove colored TV sets.
Wouldn't it lbe terrible if the entire parade were
in !black and white?
There al·e many, many exciting aspects to Homecomingl~!ll
Hope it won't be too wet. (1 mean
r .. in-wise.)
The graduates will find quite a few changes in
MSC. New dormitories, new cafeteria, new class
room building, new faculty members, and more
students. Too bad the street widening program
i:>ri't finished. The big ditches probably won't be
~oo impressive, so we can just tell them that they
arc fallout shelters. Indestructible MSC.
One more change, which l hesitate to mention,
bul Just. can't seem to help myself, ir our dear
College New&, Six big pages are going out to our
subscriber~ every week now. Just thl·ee years ag-1
the CN was published only once every two weeks.
As Murray grows, so grows lhe College News.
But never f-ear Alumni readers, all is not change
here at our new progressive college. We, the heirs,
h:ove preserved all the old traditions. We are still
a ldendly bunch. We still frequent the same old
college hangouts, "The Old Gray Mare" is slilJ
with us, we still love the "south," and still t.ave
the same exciting places to go !or a night on the
town. Oh yes, and-we still have the dogs around.
It one can't tell by now that Homecoming time
ls the best time of the year, then I have f ailed in
my purpose. Do stick around for the week-end',
'lllld girls-if you don't have a date, buy you.r;;~Jf
a mum and pret'efld.
Happy llomccoming everyone, and "happy" 1'loat
bwlding.-B. Morns

LeHer to !he Edilor:
Every fall during freshman W\:!ek, the treshme·l
are required to learn the Murray State Cvl1eg~
"}'Igbt Sont"' and "Alma Mater," ' Why shou1d we
learn the~e songs if we are not going to. &ing them'!
Everyone becomes enthusiastic and claps during
the "Figbt SOng," and everyone becomes quiet and
meditative during the "Alma Mater." This is fine,
but why not sing lhe words to these songs?
The "Old Gray Mare" elso hus words. Why let
tl;'<! fine Murrily State Band make all the music?
L>-t's help the band support our team and our
scitool by singing when the band plays "The Old
Gray Mare," "The Fight Song," and the "Al!llO
Mater''?
Nola M. Hertz
MSC Seuior

Coeds From 'Land of Midnight Sun' Bewildered by Weather Here
"Sludents here couldn't be friendlier,'' say Paulett
1leCbnne11 and Sherry Evans, Murray State's two
new atfractive coeds trom the "Land of the Mid·
night Sun."
Paulett, a sophomore from P almer , Alaska, is
majoring in elementary education, and Sherry, a
frEShman from Anchorage, is majoring in art.
Although both girls now make their hom<!s in
Alaska, neither was born there. Paulett is Oiiginal·
ly from Princeton, Ky., and Sherry is from Easl
S\. Louis, Ill Before going to Alaska, P aulett also
:.ived in Murray for three years end attend-ed College High.
Th~ two chose Murray !or two greatly di!1erenl
reb.fon.,, Paulett says she never considered going
anywhere elSe. Her !ather, a Baptist minister, i.s
a gradwHe of Munay.
Sherry, who first heard about Murray from Pau~
lett, re<ld the MSC catalogue and !became very im~
pl't'Ssed with the art department. After a trip to
the campus this .summer, she was thoroughly con*
vinced that. this was the- school !or her.
Coming from a state where ~mperatures in. the
i'ighties are a rarity to ont! where eighty ahd ninety
reading:!! are quite C61nmon, has present'ed its prob!E.ms to the girls. "It gets so hot here we almost
get s1ck," they commented. and to increue their
d~ iemma, the girls brought mostly winter clothes!
The long, warm autumn has required some a.dJu~tmenls for the girls. In Alaska. autumn gcn·
t:rally lasts only a week or so.
1
They also expect to ltave trouble a::."Deiating lhe
rainy, muddy winters so Camiliar here, to tht'
snowy, icy w inters of the forty· ninlh stal.C.
If anyone doubts that Alaska is a cold plac~,
Sherry and Paub tt invite them to attenC: a footb::all
gc.me there. Usually it is so cold that ice cry~>tai
form On their shoes and cydashesl That shouh..
b~ some real football weather.
One unexpected difference the gi.l'ls have round
concerns colds. Both say lhey seldom have colds
in Alaska, but since coming here e~ch has had
severe,!.
SociaDy, the girls find lit.tle differenc>e in Alask'l
:md Murray. They both agree that dating here is
the same as it w<~s at home. Howevt"r, Paulett
bclieves the boys at Murray are a little more polite.
When asked when they w ill - . .le . . . .
the gi rls wryly answer, "We don't go home \.Vi?el{r-tlds." Although they both admit tltrey miss tht•ir
romihes and dogs, Oeither h!l.s become nomesick
yet.
Sherry mS:de the five·thousand.mile ttip from
Ala3ka by jr.t. in seven hO\.U'S. Paulett, on lhe othe r
bond, drove all the way, taking seven days for thf'
trip. F'lteerl hundred miles WB."' ovl!r the grea ..

l live i:l an igloo," laughs Paulett.
These twc students add much to MUITay's' repu
tation :IS a fri-Bldly school and the Murray campw,
h considP5'1blv brlghlehed by thdr presence,

News feature:

UN'S 16th Birthday
Is Marred by Strife
By Ruth Vaughn
Some sixteen birthdays an ::n't !ookc1 forv.·ard to
I:S happy occasions. October 24, marked U\e sixteenth
anni versary o! the U nited Nations,
Significantly, it occurred at the very moment
that strife and turmoil is threatening the organiza.
tion as never before in its history.
This year, for the first time, the Secretary Gen~
eral's chair on the marble dias Is em pty. It has
b~en fbur weeks s.ince the death of Dag Ham~
fnarkkjold. Haggling is still goi ng on as to who .
and how m any will succeed him. To ma ny the;....,
wrods Hamm arsk jold and U. N. had become synony. \..
mous.
The Soviet bloc h as dropp~d its· demand thnt
he be s ucceeded by a troika and there seems to
be general agreement tha t U Thant of E mma w ill
be the man. But there Is still a deadlock on the
matter of how m any deputiel! he should have and
where they should come from .
Many U. N. officials are d ismayed by the new
Afro·Asian nations' preoccupance with trivial mat•.
ters and their refusal to face the bigger r ealities
of the cold war. One official was quoted as saying
"The United Nations is degE.nerat.ing into a low,
b~·:1wUng p lace, Obv iously, its fin lshc<i as an organ
for settling major disputes."
But there'S a •bright side to the plcture that many
.J. N. critics have bypassed.
First of all. the successful operations to ke€p the
Congo Out of the cold war. While it was by no
means a smooth situation, order is maintained there ,
todoy because of the presence of U. N. troops.
It is largely because that goal was achieved that a
hopping.mad
Khrushchev
demanded
Hammarsk~ld's resignatiOn.
At other times of crisis U, N, troops have stood
gu::~rd to com'b<J.t utter chttos.
lr1 Kort!a. complete
take~over by a foreign power was prevented.
But perha ps the U. N.'s mo.st successful acts
have been in the area 'Of social and cult'tral wt::if:~r~.
This has been through the offices of the
United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cul·
tural Organizations (UNESCO). Il has p rovided~
for the exchange o! ideas among educators, scien·
tists, and artists. It has arnbodied the idea of
intemo.tiorral cooperation. It has distributed books
and films throughout the wo.r ld. It has provided
scientific and educatiohnl equip~nt for needy na·
toins. Through UNESCO reading and writing have
bc~::n tAugh t to the illeterates.
The U. N. today has been called a storm center.
Dut we must hope that it can survive. For the
United Nations is the only place where peopl"e from 1
all over the globe can meet in open and discuss
lheit· differences. lf this is taken away, we have
little hope lett for a peaceful world.

File Thirteen ••• ••
My significance? Morehead reccnlly presented a
p!<~.y "See How They Run,'' Western is presenttn4
"Thunder on the Hill," and Murray will present
"Blithe Sp irit.''

-*-

The production o! a play inevitably involvea p~• ·
lcms and disagreements, but one of the major con·
flirts in Sock and Buskin's current production,
'B11lhe Spirit," is a llhiquc one--the cast can't
seem to get together on the proper attire for ghosts.

- *-

Siu.dents (or is thE- tei'tn puplls?) se!'ml to have an \.:
oppo$!ng viewpoint from the song. "There's No
Place Like Ho-me !or the Holidays." Some of th~m
Ble already making plans to spend Thankgiving
with relatives or fr iends. It's not that the family'
unit is ~m i ng less stable; it's just thaL the
Thanksgiving vacation arrives right on the heels r,£
mid·term grades. ,

On Other Campuses:

Date for Homecoming·
Is Common Problem

a..e

JGLOOLESS A l.u\~KANS •. . Sher ry Evans (left) and P aulette Mc Conn~ IJ ( right) move out..of·doors
oul' Wftl'JII autumn sun as b ey read lheil· College News. The glrl1 tlnd soulhern temperatures to be quite a
switcl:l front ~ ~now and foe or IJ.leir bcnltcland .

Southern niinols Univenity
One mille at Southern I111nois University .found
gelling a hOmt:comiug date difficult.
He attempted to solve the problem . by puttin.J
up little notices around campus. The Mte had hiS
:namt">, address, ana telephone nwnbar.. It 1vas writ·
"n in a pleading tone.
Unl..-ersity of Scranton
An Oklahoma UnivErsity brochure read: "Tech·
nically, the university's new high sp..->ed compule1·
is ~n asynchronous, parallel, highly flexible, binary
rcseareh machine capable of performing eitbe.·
!ixE'd·point or floating calculalions.''
And, the brochure add-ed, "This explanation i
ju,~ about as technical as most people care to get.·
Morehead State College
A Moorehead State Colleg·e freshman unwitting·
ly outwitted his two uppct·ciassmen roommates.
The !reshman boy became involved in a heai.ed
discussion with his roommates coneerning a milk
cnn. Was there or wasn't there a milk can settin,I
in front or the administration building?
'l'ne freshman said there was, but his roommate
d!.:clared that he was experiencing optical illusions.
Afler making a five dollar bet, the three trudged
~.,r to see for themselvE-S.
Sure enough, there set
w!IHt appeared to be a biv milk can, Without
fu.rUH'!' question, the roomsles paid off their bet.
What neither they nor the lreshman knew was that
what they had pt>rceived to be a milk can was
t"'lllly a silver rain gauge container placed there\.
abcut lhree years ago ill measure rainfall.
•

'
•
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Five Social Fraternities Install 40 Pledges;
Dr. and Mrs. Woods to Give lea Saturday

Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi pledges are : Stuart
Sklar, seniur, Massapequa, N . Y .;
Allen Franklin , senior, Marion ;
Larry Ingram , junior, Crossville,
'ill.; Milton Turner, sophomore,
Golden Pond ; Ronnie Barlow, junior , Paducah; Ted Taggert, senior,
Asbury ":ark, ~- ~.
Don. Wilson , JUmor, "PtUsburgh,
Penn :, ~erry C1ar~. sophom?re,
!fopkins v t~e : _Ronnte Adams, Jun~or ,_ Hopltinsvil~e : James Lvles,
Jumor, Symsomo ; _ Royce Wolfe ,
sophomore, GrayvJlle, 11l.; Terry
lJancock, sophomore, Mil an,
Tenn .; Randy Prince , sophomore,
Henderson .
PI Kappa Alpha
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges are :
B. Thomas Spears, sophomore,
Slaughters ; Joseph Howard West ,
junior, Benton; Kenneth Feller
Stadelman, sophomore, Melrose
Park, Til.; Terry Lynn Weatherford , sophomore, Rives, Tenn .;
~onald Ray Powell, sophomore,
Benton ; Bob Long, sophomore,
Benton; William Howard Jolly,
junior, Homestead , Fla .; Fredrick
Stucy Forsee, sophomore, Belle
Glade, Fla. ; Ronald James Klinger, junior, River Grove, ID.; Roy
Brown Woodward, sophomore,
Owensboro.

Alpha Tau Omega
Alpha Tau Omega pledges are:
Don DaV'inroy, senior, V~nice, Ill.;
Dick Habermel, freshman, New
Albany, Ind .; Sam Goodwin, junior, Trenton, Tenn.: Bob Bergeson, sopht~more, Hobart, Ind.;
Kenny Wade, sophomore, Cayce ;
Ron Watts, senior, Mayfiel'd ; Danlei Holt : sophomore, Clay ; Jim
Wiser, sophomore, Louisville; and
Ralph Pieniazkiewiez, sen i o t,
South Bend, Ind.
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Gamma Rho pledges are:
Anthony Kelton, soph(}ffioore, Se•
dalia · Neil Eidson freshman
Band~na ; Huron waiters, sopho~
more, Magnolia ; and James Rhew,
sophomore, Symsonia .
Tau Kappa EpsUon
Roger w . Hawkins , sophomore,
Sidney, Ohio; Robert R. Hoagland,
senior Morganfield · Don WilIiams,' senior, Mt. ' vernon, Ul.,
and Kenneth Wray, sophomore,
Paducah.
New Officers
Don Cruce, junior, Marion, has
been elected secretary or Sigma
Chi social fraternity . Cruce will
handle all cororespondence lor the
!raternity for this year.

SAl Provin1e leader
Honored on Weekend

YWCA Is Sponsoring
Dormitory Food Sales

EXPERIENCED

Apply

PL. 3-1227

122 S, 12TH

.
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Seven Students Allend
Stale ACE Convention

His subject will be "An Imaginative
Foreign Policy."
To Feature Talk by Steely
James W. Wilke, president of
Dr. Frank Steely, hisl:ol'y proSeven students attended the lessor, will speak to tbe Beta Beta Beta Beta, extended an inState AssO<'iation for Childhood Beta Beta Club Tuesday at 6:30 vitation to all interested studenl;;
Education Convention held Friday p . m. in 209 Sdence Building.
to attend the meeting.
add Saturday at the Brown Hotel
· Louisville.
The report of the :Murray branch
given by tl1e president, Carol
11enior, Madisonville.
students attending were:
Rntajik, sophomore, La
Ind.; Lynette Evans, sophPaducnh; Carole Bement,

England, Sigma Sigma Sigma, to
Garry Organ , Sigma Chi.
President and ?!-Irs. Ralph H.
Woods will be host-; ot a Homecoming Tea in the television room
of the Student Union Building,
Snturday at 10:45 a, m.
The tea will be open to all students , alumni, and visitors.
Socially Speaking
In last week's ''Socially Speaking" the recommended dress for
the Homecoming D a n c e was
"dressy wools." All.hough the
dance is semi-[ormal, many coeds
prefer wools to cocktail dresses.
However, cocktail dresses are
very much in order and are standard attire for a semi-formal allair.

Miss Llllian Starost, Indianapolis,
president of Beta Province, wall
on the Murray State campus last
weekend as the guest of Sigma
Alpha Iota, professional music fraternity for women.
SAl honored Miss Starost Saturday with a luncheon at the Kentucky Colonel restaurant and a
miniature musical in the fraternity room,
Pinned
Committee and officer conferPat Funkhouser to Bob Rags- ences were held Saturday, and a
dale, Sigma Chi; May Walkex to business meeting was held Sunday
Tommy Inggens, Sigma Chi; morning in the SAl room,
Phyllis Fleene, to Larry Buxton,
Alpha Tau Omega; Betty Loll
Madding ot Eddie Sturn, Phi Gam·
ma Delta; Mary Jane Coleman, to
Bill Lasater, Pi Kappa Alpha .
.
.
Anna Lois Trunne11 to Freddie
Gtrls m Swann and "W_oods Halls
Reeves, Pi Kappa A1pba ; Julie
now have the opportun1ty to buy
sandwiches and other food each
Thursday ~ght fr?m the YWCA.
The !ood 1s sold m the lobby of
both_ dorms after closing hours.
M1ss Ruth Moore, sponso~ of the
local chapt~r, announced this week
Aluminum Storm Window
that the g1rls hope to be able to
and Door Installation Man
sell the food in Ordway Hall soon.
Th~ san.dwiche_s are bought from
.For Part-Time Work
a firm m Pnr1s, Tenn.

STARK'S :HARDWARE

N !W!

.'

.<uopos

By Julie England
\
Forty plcdges have been in' stalled by MSC's five fraternities.
Sigma Chi had the Jnrgest number with thirteen ; Pi Kappa Alpha had te{l: Alpha Tau Omega,
nine; and Alpha Gamma Rho and
Tau Kappa Epsilon each had four .

COLLI!G E

Industrial Arts Club Plans
To Hold Ch ili Sup pe r Nov. 7
The Industrial Arts Club will
hold. its annual chili supper Nov. 7
at 6 p. m. in the MUl'll'ay Woman's
Club HoUM.
The speaker will be Mr. John A.
Perfilio, personnel manager at
the Murray Manufacturing Co.

'

Tri...&eta Meeting Tuesday

~~~~~•:,::sophomore,
Louisville;Henderson;
Jeannie

and Phyllis Meacham,
seniors , Hopkinsville.
They v.:ere accompanied by
Miss Rubie E . Smith and Miss
Venona Rodgers of the education
department.
Jefferson County and Lou.isville
A.C.E. groups were hosts at the
convention. The speaker was
Miss Helen Berterman ·(rom the
Cincinnati Public Schools.

COVETED AWARD . , . Ileory Towery, junior, Da:r:el, presents the . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
president of Sigma Chi, Jmry Meyers, senior, Benton, witb Inter-

Please Return Notebook
Taken From Cu Belonging to

rratemlty Council's athJeUc trophy,

Bill Jeffrey
Leave A.t SUB Office

Wells to Talk on 'Communism' ' - - - - - - 1
At Christian Student Center
Prof. Auburn Wells, social science department, will speak at
the Christian Student Center tomorrow night at 6:45.
M.r. We Us will speak on "Com·
muru•m ... nomocracy" for this
week's program.
Tho .ubjoot for Sunday night's
vespers is " The City Below," Students are in charge of this serv·
ice beginning each Sunday night
at 6 .45
c~te~bury Club wiU meet tomorrow night at 6 o' clock. :Meetings are held every other Thursday night at St. John' s Episcopal
Church; everyone on campus is
invited to attend.
Newman Club newly organized
Cat.hoUc' youth Croup, will have a
wiener roast for prospective memhers at Murray City Park immediatelY after 6 o'clock mass tonight.
Members of the Baptist Student
Center have begun a work project
to raise moneY lor summer missions. The project will continue
throughout the year, or until the
goal of $450 is reached.
Students are seeking household
jobs such as baby sitting, ironing,

The
COLLEGE
GRILL

washing windows, and raking
leaves . They will receive no payment for their tasks. Instead, donations will be accepted for the
mission program.

Phi Mu Alpha Installs
Six Fall-TermPledges
Six pledges have been installed
Ibis , semes~er by P~ Mu Alpha,
mens mus1c frate~!Y Th~y are : Don Whitis, freshman ,
Mayfield; L~ry Wyatt, fre~m.an ,
Paduc~h ; B1ll Ha~den, Juntor,
Salem ; Paul GoodWin, freshman,
Nashville, Tenn .; Dickie Hopper,
sophomore, Princeton; and Gary
Sauerbrunn, sophomore, Jonesboro, Ill.
. .
Don Peck, JUntor, Athens, Ala.,
is the p]edgemaster.
Piece of Pottery by Tuska
' 1
•h
1s in D1sp
ay a t Sm•t sa nian
Mr. John Tuska . ol the art department has a p~ece of pottery
on disp!ay at t~e Smitfisonian InsUtute m Washington, D. C.
Mr. Tusk a was one of 75 craftsmen in the U. S. who were invited
to send art objects to the show.

PLATE LUNCHES
Variety of Meats

Every Day
Home Made Pies
-

OPEN DAILY -

6:30 a.m.. - 11:00 p.m.

Sunday
9:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.•

WALTER HUTCHINS
Owner
309 N, 16th

PL 3-4421

'

VICTORY!
The Ban-Lori of the Year
..
.
by

MCGREGOR

The

light-hearted luxury of Ban-Lon (specially texturized
Nylon yarn) is trained by McGregor into a winning sweater
shirt. Note the fashion styling with extras that gain yardage
in looks .. . extras in ,button-placket detailing, for example,
that add up to a swealer shirt triumphant. H keeps its shape
tlulougb hectic wearinjj:, won't fuu or pill. And when it's
time for washing, it dnes quick.Jy,
Also in long sleeves

$10,95

CORN-AUSTIN

BARGAINS FO.RMEN
1
I

All-Wool

Sports Coats and Blazers
Wide Selection of Colors, Sizes 34-44
Reg., Long, and Extra Long

~.Qmeo
damsel stockings

519.99
All Weather Coats
519.99
All Weather Coats
510.99
All Wool Dress Slacks
510.99 to 515.99
Sport Shirts
51.99' to 54.99

Corduroy Car CoatS
All Wool Plaid Lining-Sizes 34-42

519.99·
All Wool Car Coats

With Zip-out Linings-Sizes 36-46

•

r10Ur:ormm
srr AIIIJ
IN REI>, WHITE
IfNI> BlUE/
A splash af

holiday-time cok>rs
in worsted wool
checlc.. Choose the
hi~stitched

plealed ar sliRI

lnOiching

skirt w ith
jacket ar

full-fosh ioned
...- . Sizeo3-15.

Sizes 36-46

516.99
SOCKS

With ·Regular Linings-Sizes 36-46

Stop by and see-we h ave
those wonderful Dam!el
stockings, styled just for
the co11ege and pro•
college set. Dannels hug
sou~; fit fabulously. II
you re lean-legged • • , if
you're •lim-ankted •• • l£
J"egular stockings bag
and sag and drive you
mad-quick! Try Damselt. (They're 1pecially
made slimmer at ankle
and cali1 give young
gama new glamour!)
Seamless and seamed;

Crews, Argyles, Stretch, All Kinds

25c to 51.00
White Dress Shirts
Regular, Button-Down, and Tab Collars

Ivy and Regular Models

52.99

$!.IS and $1.35

THE CHERRY'S
COURT SQUARE

RYAN'S SHOE STORE
Court Square

BELK-SETTLE COMPA,NY
Court Square in Murray

•
,.,. 4
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Murray Stale Outplays Arkansas Stale but Loses, 22-14,
As Result of 2 Freak Plays; Searcy Standout in Defeat
A Murray State football team
sprinkled with "new blood'' out·
J:ougbt and outplayed Arkansas
State's Indians Saturday afternoon in Jonesboro only to lose a
22-14 heartbreaker before 6,500 Indian homecoming fans.

downs belore the end of the game
but never got out of its own terri·
tory.
The last quarter marked the·
only time that Murray was unable to move the ball we.U. Through
the first three periods ArkatJsas
State couldn't dent .the Murray deCoach Don Shelton's Racers (ense.
dominated tbe statistics and the
game, but a good Af'kansa.s state
team registered the most points
on the scoreboard. Two freak
plays by the alert Indians spelled

,..
(

,•

The first unusual play came in
the waning seconds of the first
half with Murray leading 7-0 as
a result of an 84-yard scoring
drive.
With the ball deep in his own
territory, M u r r a y Quarterback
Tony Fioravanti got trapped on a
pass attempt and tried to fiip the
'Pl&'skin to Marion Coffey at the
I
last instance, but an Arkanaas
state end, Hassell M(Cain, grab·
bed the ball at .the Racer 15-yard
and ran to the six before he
22·15, fell prey to the learn that Murcay State's 1961·62 varsity line
was tackled.
w.as the pre-season favorite to basketball squad will lack experi·
Store in Last 2(1 Se«lods
capture the 1961 conference crown. ence but will have good speed
The Blue Raiders have lost •"d "'th , row b<"aks, mo'gbt ~v•' Two plays later Indian Quarter:
.. "'
"
.,.
d ; t
twice, dropping ll. 12-7 verdict to someone trouble, according tu lick Jim McMunral!y llbpasoke G,n
Pensacola Navy and falling, 25-12,
.....
....
we end zone to
a ac
ary
Stolt fo< the touchdowa-witll only
k Head Coa..:.u. CaJ LU~ouer.
toM'drndlggedwbChpedatta~,~ Lastswtete Wilh only one letterman b.ac.k 20 seconds left in the half. Murray
I e
IP
... .Rn..,nce
a e, I rom •, t eam ••
~'-'A"" tnanaged
wst years
... at ............,...
13-a
8 7·6 intermissi.on leacJ
·
b
ed with a. 13-10 overall mark and as McMurray was stopped wld on
Comparing gamea, ¥urray eat
d
C urth 1 tb OVC L th
Morehead, 35·28, lost to Eastern, wou_n up 0 . 0 e
• ~ - Jlis attempt for a two-point conFl
St
t
er
1s
faced
w1th a year of re- version.
14 13
1
· • and ost to
oren~ a e, building,"
or rather "reetm.struc- Tb
d -•d pia b tbe In·
9-6. So Murray has the pomt edge ti
,,
b t
d the .
ti
e secon ..,....
Y y
0"
1ua on
as
e
e.rmo
Sl
only in the Morehead game, and
"•
ctians enabled Coach King Bloc~'s
tbe difference there is only two recently.
teamjn tothetake
lead with 12:20
points.
.loiU
Ron Green, a 6·? senior from Jeft
thirdthequarter.
T
H
t
Ind
IS
the
Ion
r
Middle Heavy Favorite
erre au e,
.,
e e- T.bis time the Indians had the
turnee from last year's squad.
ball on their own 35 with 8 third·
Litkenhous and other prominen(
r.atings probaPly will bave Middle
The Racers open regular sea· ond-five situation. Quarterbackr
favored by two or three touch· son play here Dec. 2 against Mis- Ha.LCback Sammy Wei.r attempted
downs. Record-wise Mjddle has s.issippi l)outhern.
to pass across the middle and th~
the best of it with a' 5-2 mark, as
The team roster, by position, play appeared to be broken up
compAred to Murray's 3-4.
iollows:
ws hen iliC,.!l.a_c~eru:ea!~~manf !u~~Y
Before last week end Middle
Guards-Robert Burton, a 6-2 earcy, .-t"""';
ou_
e
was the OVC leader in team of. junior frim Murray; Ron. Greene, hands of the mten~ed :ec~ver.
fense and team defense. Through a 6·3 senior from Terre Haute, However, the Indians IDlly Bertheir first fiix games the Blue Ind.; Robert Goebel, a 6-3 sopho- ry snatched the deflected ball from
Raiders averaged 342.8 total yards more from Linroln, lll.; Joe Par- the aLr at the 50 and ran to the
per game while holding their op- ker, a 5-10 -sophomore !rom Hick- Murray one b~ore ~ayneb ~J~nts to 225.3 total yards.
man; and Al Varnas, a 6-2 sopho- man caught him
·m
e
·
Indhridually, ..Middle also boasts more from Chicago.
S~olt plunged .over on th~ next
conference leaders.
Forwards-Scott Schlosser, a 6-2 play for th~ TD. and We1r ran
One is T~ry Bailey, a senior sophomore from Eldor.ado, Ohio; ~und \.he n?h1 Slde for the two·
quarterback who (through the first Roger Tbouvenin, a 6-2 spphomore pomt converSlOn to put Atka~a;
six games) led the loop in passing. from Carlyle, Ill.; Donnie Wil- Stat.e: ahead, 14 "7·
He had regtste.red 560 yards liams, a 6-4 senior from Mt. VerWar.e brei on Pass
through the air and had passed non, Ill.; and Bill Fancher, a 6-4
M u c ray came ch.arging back
(Continued On Page 5)
sophomore from Louisville, Ill.
to knot the. sc01:e, 14--14, With 2:45
Centers-Jim Jennings, a 6-6 left in the third period, but the
sophomore from Dayton, Ohio; 66-y.ard scoring thrust took all the
Len Mahoney, a 6--G junior from starch out of a Racer team that
ElmhuM, IlL; and Stan Walker, had moved the ball well all after.·
THE
a 6-7 -sopbomm:e lrom Colwnbia noon
·
City, Ind.
A 15-yard pass play from Fiora~
vanti to Fullback Bobby Ware got
lib k Ch 1 w t;..
ln,.Qf'l"l•rcal Cross-Campus Run ~e TD. rand Fu ac
ar .es a.
is now under
pomt tbst.
, _ .o ned Ullltil Next Tuesday k_ms k1cked the14extra
4
tied
the
acore,
-~
·
The inb:,ami:II"$1 cross-campuS Searcy, Ware, FtoravanU, and
P lied the
ru,&.
originally scheduled for H.alfh k v· K b
.MQnO,.y, Oel 2&, has been reset running
ac yardage
K:
u tn
.U su
·
iliatP Ra~
*r ~next I'W:IIIday,.
All Meal Tickets
whilethe
theway.
flred-up Murray
~ t.w.....:Ue race for ogani~ drive
line paved
Will Be Honored
z.ations as well as individuals will Bul three quarters of good, hard·
hecip. at 4..:31 fuesday afternoon. hitting, inspired football apparent·
ly haq. sapped all strength from
~--••••••••••••••••••••••; the Racers, ,and as a result Arkan·
sas State was able to march 67
:
yards in the last period for the
A FRIE NDLY CHURCH
winning touchdown.
aY A
Weir Biggest ftlenac.e
FRIENDLY CAMPUS
Weir, a speedy 158-pound sopho·
Pau l Hodges, Minister & Student Director
more, was the menace to Murray
in the final touchdown drive, accounting for 41 of the 67 yards.
He got the TD on a six·yard sweep
and tacked up the-two-poiDt extra
106 N. l.Sth Street
point with an identical run around
the left side to put his team in
Whore Callegt~ Slul.Umts Are Always Welcome
front by 22·-14..
Murray managed two more first

Middle Tennessee to Invade Cutchin Stadium Basketball T~am
Latks E1penente,
Saturday for Homecommg Battle Wllh Racers But Has Speed
I

l

Middle Tennessee's mighty Blue
Raiders storm into Cutchin Stadium Saturday after hoping to
~ake Murray State their fourth
OVC victim of the 1961 season
and at the same time to extend
their winning streak against the
Racers to nine games.
Too, the Raiders will he trying
tQ spoil MSC's Homi!C()ming festivities.
The fact that it is the Racers'

'•

Homecoming game is about the
only thing in Murray's favor. Comparative scores and the fact that
M "-•Y haso•t beaten Mi<ldle since
...... ~
1952 swing the favorite's role lo
the Blue Raiders.
Won 3 Straight in OVC
M'.ddlo -"-•
....... ~ ..,.. ••e
"'' sooson "'t""
.,., •
a victory over non-conference Austin Peay, then won three straight
Ovc g'me' . 'lo<ohoad, by lO-l4,

· '"'
western by 14-6 and Eastern by
'

'

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?

It. hM been alleged that coeds go to college for tbo sole purpose
of finding busOOnds. This is, of cours,e, an infamollfl canard, and
I give fa.ir warning that., small and spongy as I am, anybody
who MyB Buch a, dasto.rQly thing when I a.m around had better
be prepared for a sound thrashing!
Girls go u, college for J)recisely the~ ~ns ss m~n do:
to broaden their horisons, to lengtll.en thelr v.18ttla, to drink a.t
tbe fount of. wi&lom. ,:Qui, if, by pure chance, while a girl it
•gaged in these meriOOi,ioUa purauits, a li~ely looking bWiband
should pop into view4 why, what's wrongwtth that? Eh? Wha.t'l
lv.fOllg with that?
.
.
n. ~ .uow f!Jlsea, w)lnt ~ould a ilfl }.ook P m a
Mtsband. A grq.t <leal i.W beotm writb:ln. Ibn tbjs l!ti"bject. tiome
My llhsraolier ia mGiii impori.ll.n\. 1!0-,a.e •r btc~ IIJOma
eay appesmnce, some so.y education. All ~re wrong. •
The most important thing-bar11one-m a hueband ill he.tth.
Though be be handsome as Apollo and rich aa Midas, wb.at good
is he if he just l.s.ya around aU da._y accumulating bedsores?
The very first thing to do upon meeting a mllJl is to make
~rure he is eound of wind n.nd limb. Before he has a. chance f:O
swcet-ta.lk you, !!lAp !1. thermometer in l1is mouth, roll_ back h1s
eyelid!!-, yank out his tongue, mp hla pa~lla, pa.lpatet.il thora_x...
ask him to l!lb'a.ighten out a horseilioe wtth his tet">th. If he fails
these simple tb>ts, phone for IUl ambu1ance and go on to tbe
next prospect.
If, however, be turns out to be physically fit, proeeed to U1e
eccond moat important requirement in a busbwd. I refer to a.
sense of humor.
A n1a.n who can't take a joke is a man to be a. voided. There
are several simp!~ tests to .tind out wh¢her you.r prospect can
tnke a joke or not. Yoo c:s.n, for ·~..mmple, sla:ah hia tires. Or bW:O
hie "Mad" oomica. Or stdl his awitcltblade. Or tum l()()BC his
pet rs.ceoon. Or shave his head.
AttN ca.ch of thl;ee gooij-l;J.ll.t~ p~, lal}ib gaily ~
shout "April Fool! If he replie!', "But thie is February ~e
teenth," or BOmething oqual!y ohurlieh, cross him oft' your list
and givo U1anks you found out .in titno.
But if he laughs ailverly and calls you "Little Minx!" put
him to the next lie8t. .Pind out whether he is kindly.

The quickest way l;o aeoortain his k:indlintl!l& ifl, of course, \0
look nt the ciprett.e he amok•. IB it lllild? Ia it clement? Is it
bWllu.ue? Docs it minister tenderly to the pl!ychd Does it
coddle the synapac!!? Is it a good companion? Ia it genial? Is
it bright a.nd iri()udly and filtere<l and fuJI of dulcet pleaBure
from eoclt:erow til the Re.rt. of dar~?
Ia it, in !hort, !\ts.rlboto1
If Marlboro it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with
hoopt of !!tool, far you m'*' 00 ~ tPat be is kindly iJil'l a. summer breeze, kindly 8.!1 a mother'a kiss, kindly to hie very marrow.
And now, having found a ma.n who is kindly and hoalthy
11.11fl hlosBed wi.th o. SOI)Ol!l (j){ humor, tl1e only thing that remo.ins
i."> to moke aure he will a.lwny11 oar:v. IL handsome living, That,
fortunntcly, is eusy. Just. enroll bttn in engineering.

• • •

'

°
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Collegiate Restaurant
New Management

Downs -······--··- 1
Rushing ·--·····-.:U.~·
Passing ···-············ 9
YIU'dage -·-·-········.22
14 Passes Attempt.ed ···-··-··· 1
8 Passe; Completed ·--······
0 Passes lnreMepted by.. _
0 Fumbles
·-· -····--• Fu.mhles Lost ···-···-···-··
25.6Puntlag Average ········- 31 .
51 Yards Penalb:ed ·-·-·····-···
1
Score by quarters:
Murray ....... 0
7
1
~1
Ark. state ... 0
i
8
8-Z

l9 First
Yards
Yard;
313 Total

21.

rushed them, 219-126. Arkansas
State got 97 yards through the
ai.r~ of tbem on the odd-baU
pass play that saw Berry race to
the Mul'Tay one-while Murray got
(Ce:utinued 0... Page 5)

"

t

Wlih
Ron 1ezddDs

"---------------""':'-----':"'"-:-:""".>
bo
s •f
The last time I wrote in this space a ut Murray tate s oatball team Coach Shelton's scauad ~d re,ache.d t;be midway mark
in season play and needed victories ;in ~ch of its three remaining
.OVC games in order to have any chance for a claim on the conference championship. Now, one conference and one non-conferencc game later, Murroy State's title chances have been ex-

peJied and hopes for anything betAs far as the "-good" is conter than a 6-4 season record are cernecl recont-wise, it could
·
"bl
L k"
t ••
1mposS1 e · · · oo mg a ... e mean 8 G-4 mark iruitead of a
• or <·G, , . .. , More itn·
three remaining: games with a
u k
uld
3 7
0 55
pessim 1st1c ou 00 one co
en- portant, the senjors on this MSC
vision a 3-7 mark for a football club can finish out their grid
•hom
tbat was go'von ('"
...:::
.... ....• - career with a feeling that a U
sealJOn hallyboo) a good Chance to was N '-t, aacl CJte ande:rdas"lake it all!'
'
-en can learn what it takes io
-.
So what do we do now? Do we make tbe ne1t aeuon
better
stuff our heads between our legs than tH pre8611t oae.
h
in disgust and give t e appe.,. The ""•do"
don't fovuu
"~ Mut<OY
ance happens
that we really don't care
What
the rest of the way?
O.r do we "suck up our guts"
h• huand
at least give the type w <;:J.J.Ort
that can bring us tbat 6-4 season
. . . Basing an opinion on Mur·
ray's determined play in the 22·H
loss to Arkansas State, I'd say the
latter statement rings the loudest
bell.
FoUowirlg the disgusting 21·8
loss to Tennessee Tec.b tbat
knocked Murray from the OVC
race, Coaeb sbelton vowed be
and his staff would 5pend time
trying to find "eleven men wbo
want to play football." ••• At
Jonosboro, ~k., be fOIUid ele,..en
"llle.D who w.ant to pjlay, lD (aet,
he found a bunch or people who
wa.at to play. Some of them
were newcomers wbo f.olllld a
-Chance to show tbelr abdr.
Some o! them were "ohttlmers"
who were- (,ltd to prove !.bey
~u ld play the brud of foot·
'bat! ncc.essary te bare a good
.team.
Sure, we got the effort at Jenes·
boro and still loot the game. But
we got the effort rand that's the
important thing. Arkansas State
,.ave 100 per cent, too, but they
~an thank t.hei.r lucky Indian
boots they got the big breaks.
b
(f
d
May e some ans an p1ayers
alike)
. . llke
do to think: "What1 good
·
1
or
to start P ay1ng

;.~ ~ow?"

us

much
gt~mes.

during the rinal lhtl
T.he Racers will have on

"Homecotn.ing spirit" on the
side ·Saturday afternoon. again
powerful Middle Tennessee,
team that Murray hasn't beaft.
since 1952 ••• The following We>
romcs tbe fam.iliar journey
Bowling Green for the tradition
battle with Western's Hilltoppe
. • • A week after that Coa
Shelton's men wrap up the 19
campaign ogainst Southeast M
souri at Cape Girardeau.
Tbese final three games at
not ''just three more games.
They cary more meaning dul t
that. They give this Murrl
state team one last cbance l
prove itself.

~-p'-i.•••••••••••••••••••••••

"WHAT'D I SAY?"
I Said
RAY CHARLES
And His Band
Will Appear at

S

16
8 P.M. R NOV.
d J k'"

''H"\ th

1
e oa ' ac ·
And Buy Your Tickets Early!
A dvance- Ticket. -----~--- ·-· ___ _$2.50 .-~
M be
From Student Council em rs
f M
Or Bank o
urray
At the Door -~---- ---- --- -------------~$ 3 · 00
d b
Sponsore y
MURRAY J UNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
0

ll•••••••••••a••••••••••••

r---~"""""'

College Chm·ch of Christ

DART 440 CONVERTIBLE--This is tho first of the first of the aclion-eeonomy cars. A tow-priced, full-sU:ed Dodge wilh the power of a :rocket. Luxury
is the Wom in thiS cu. too. Tailored. leather-grained vinyl o~ aeab a~~.d door
panell.. ~-10-dll catpetlng. fold-down center ann T811l in Croat. The m~»l in
luxuriop,s driving an,d. riding. comfort. Come in Uld tal drive the DART
,f,.f.O CONVERTIBLE today.

"Wil!st.el'n Kentucky's Transportation Center"

e1M1Mu-

Jof1dnu Marlboro in brln,ing !IOU tl1h columll throuJfhoue
tl>e 3Choot year i• MlQtller fi.ne pr.iKifld fmm the <'lame
ma f:era-the J..ing-si:::e, ur,.fi.l!Er.edl'hU ip 4/orris C.cmtl)(lnder.
Jlere is pure, clean tmokir~g pleasure, 7'ru a pack. l'ou'll be
wekom1 aboard!

MURRAY STATISTICS ARK. S'

TIME OUT

the difference.

MURRAY'S VARSITY BASKETBALLERS . •. Tbcsa are the players, coaches. and managers who wUI figure In Murray State's 1941-6%
basketball wars. Standing are (left te right): Head Doach Cal Luther, Joe Parker, Bob Burton, AI Varaat, Dou. Williams, Len Maheney,
Stan Walker, Jim Jennings, Bob Goebel, Scott Sclilosse.r, Ron Gl"eene, Roger Thouven.lu.~ and Assistant Coach Rex Alexaader. Kneeling are:
Trainer Deu.nis Forler, and Managers Ed Murray a.ad Larry WaDaee. The Racers open \be .se-ason here Dee. ! against llliuissippi Sollihent,

Racers Tops tn Yardage
Munay racked up J.9. Iir.st downs
to just 9 for the Indians and out-

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC. '

4l:h and Poplar

Phoc• P L 3-l'372

PUT THE BOUNCE BACK
INTO HIS STEP
Hush
•'" him

breathin' brushed pigskin from Wolverine

He'll love their carefree, breezy looks, their light·as·air casualness
(they weigh only 12 Olllu::es each), and the way they shrug off dirt
and water. So easy to keep clean, too. A simPle brushing does it.
Comes with springy crepe sole, ·teel shank support. Sizes and
widths to fit everybody.

from

$9.95
ADAMS SHOE STORE

•

'

W d od

a
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•
1961
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YHI COLUOI NIWS
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------numbers. The Moates always do Mahoney. He had me guffawing.

a gOOd job.
Williams was amus.ing only
Unbeaten Sigma Chi, 3 New Members Bolster 'Last Resort' Offers Smiles and Laughter
Joe
was an adequate per- part
the time, but
has
former. His songs were almost be on stage a freat deal and
Racers' Tennis Squad
too carefully done-I would have
PiKA Clash Today Three new members help
could1, be expected to deliver one
a Iiltle more war mth.
The
team
make up MSC's
tennis team, To Critic Who 'Just Didn't Exped to Laugh' The skit "Adam and Eve" was- "aisle-roller' after another.
r an Its win streak to three
reports Conch Jim Harris.
day when it defeated Southeast In Crudal Contest
to be commendlessional dancers one could tell, quote a well-known Murray pro- n't as good as the others. It wasn't Bill Murdock
They
!}abby Cooper, fresh ·
Missouri,
at Cape Girauthe sets. They were simple,
the performers, but the script.

Cross-Country Squad
Runs Vidory Skein to 3
MSC

Bill

Lucas

will

cross~country

"I

Sigma Chi and PiKA meet this
afternoon at 4:30 in a batle of undefeated teams ~to hialt!ight this
week's play in inter amural flagfuotball.
Sigma Chi has not been scored
on while scoring a total of 24.
points in the first two games.
PiKA has out-scored its two op~
ponents, 32-6.
Last week's scores: AOPi 19,
Woods Hall 13; PiKA 19, ATO 0;
Vets Club 6, Wells Hall 0; and
Richard Hall N. 6 6, Track Club
0.

SHOES. ••

LEAGUE A

w

VISIT

Sigma Chi ·-········· ··-····· .....- ..2

Factory Returned
Shoe Store

PiKA ............ ················-·····--····2
Richard Hall No. 6 ................ !

•

L

0
0
1

ATO ···················-······-·--···-···········0
Tcack Club ·····---··-········· ...........0
LEAGUE B

2
2

AOPi ........................
........ 2
Swann Hall ............................... -~
Woods Hall ..................................!
Vets Club ·······-······-·········· .......... 1
Richmond Hall No. 1
_____ o
Wells Hall - ........................... _....0

0

SPECIAL!
Men's Sui ts ..................................................
P lain Dresses ..............................................

99C

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Across From. Ordway H all

0

1
l
1
2

Middle Tenn.
(Ccmtinued From Page -0
1 t
hd
· th first six
c~~l~~s.o~~e ~;;sco~pl~ed 27 of
45 passes. He ranked third in total offense through the first six
games trailing EaSt Tennessee's
Jimm; Baker and Murray's Tony
Fioravanti.
Dykes Top Pass Receiver
Six·gnme totals for other Middle
Tennessee backs lound Jimbo
Pearson ranking sixth in the conference rushing department with
244 yards In 44 carries (Or an avernge Qf 5.6 per carry; Phil Grammer ranking eighth in rushing
with 214 yards in 60 carries; and
Jim Nabors ranking tenth with
100 yards in 29 carries for an .average gain of 6.8.
In pass - rece1vmg, Middle's
George Dykes is number one with
18 grabs for 480 yards and four
touchdowns (in six games). Pearson, Larry Whaley, and Blll Settle
ranked fourth , fifth, and sixth, respectively.
In scoring Grammer .ranked
third with five touchdowns, while
Dykes was third with four TDs
and a two-point conversion.
BOWLING RESULTS
Team
W
Bolotz .................
_______ u
Sigma Chi ·····-······· ----------.IZ
Ellis Pipe & Pump ____ __ J l

PiKA ........... ·······················Tappa Kl.!gga Day ..........
T KE ............. ················-··-····
Bli .Five- -···- -~·- ~-- --~

ed Cor

In commenting on "The Wcath- attractive, and lillective.
erman" I saved the best till last. The d ing that threw me was
The lines were not only clever but that I Just didn't expect to laugh,
were executed with skill by Len and I did.

~------------------------"1

i

RENT TAPE RECORDERS
$7 A WEEK--TAPE SUPPLIED

Ark. State

ATO ........................................... s

i

but the effect was good and made fessor, " That's all I'm going to
"Last Resort," in years gone
us
lesser endowt!d females envious say about that."
by, has been just that, a last resot't
Janice Tanner's presentation of
at something, I went to the show of the pretty faces and figures.
The "Delltones" act is not the '·Bewitched'' and "I 'lemember
eKpectilig to sec a hlgh-sebOOl
quality variety show. I was pleasI would have chosen to opeh Yol.t" were good, pleasant, bu~
antly surprised. There have been one
the show. Pat Dunlap's nice clear only that. Not as good a per!ormsome ebangcs made. I suepect the voice is the only thing that saved ance by Miss Tann~r liS that in
change was Len Mahoney, the
the day for the "Delltones."
"Campus Lights" last spring.
man in charge of the skits.
The
tropical
dance
screamed
out
The first gUmpse of ]1.1ahoney in
The Card glrla were not pro"John Smith and Pocahontas" was
at tPe audience after the subleties only a promise o£ better thli:Jgs to
of some cl. the skits. This type come from the "Big M." The
ol. da1.ce takes no talent. A girl skit as a wMle was good with a
with some ability and a passing minimum o£ worn out jokes.
(Continued From Page 4)
grade in Modern Dance 100 could Steve Grove' s performance of
94 yards via the aerial route. Mur·
"Are You Sincere?" was almost
ray had the better of it in total have done the same.
1 gather from the c:afeteria &kit professional. This ted me to beyardage, 313·223.
that there are more students at Heve his last songs would be someM~rray's most impressive of- MSC than the cafeteri a staff and thing to look forward to.His voice
!ens1ve move was ~e 84-yard facilities can b.andla with ease. TO was smooth and pleasing in the
drive m the second pertod. It befirst number, but husky-sounding
gan alter the Murray defense bad Hlna Tackles BuckY Wlles Gil during the last two. The frist part
halted an Indian advance at the
Hamilton, and Richard ~cker, of the song "Driftwood" recalled.
Racer 16.
Th'e passing duo ot: Floravtl nti and Guards Ralph. Pieniaskiewlcz, old co_Uege days, but , the mood
and Bill Unyi accvunted for 38 Marion Cotiey, and John Wheeler \vas dJ.!!pclied about m1dway and
yards in the drive. Searcy, the all turned in splendia efforts as was never recaptured. However,
little .senior halfback who hadn't d1d Center Jerry summcr~IUe. three coeds walking behind me
seen much o!£ensive acUon since Halfback Bill Jaslowski sparked &Iter the show' were very impressthe opening game, got 40 yards the defense seoondary,
cd
with
the song
and sure.
Grove has
three
ardent
fans for
on the ground, 29 of them in a
Wheeler, .Kubu ln Fast Action
The "Football" skit got me
dash around the left side.
The drive ended when Fior a- Wheeler and Kubu savr thei.r primed for Old Home Week comvanti passe<J into the end zone to first college grid action and de- Ing up shortly. I thought :Creshmen
Unyi for a 10-yard scoring play. spite the us-ual first-game ''jitters" were becoming more and more
Harry Kotagides kicked the extra turned in substantial showings. sophisticated but evidently uppe;rpoint that put Murray on top, i-0, The same must be said for Ware, classmen still hold most first~year
who showed up well afler seeing men in low esteem . The best thing
Searcy Top Performer
only spotty aclion during the first I can say about the skit is that it
Searcy was the game's top per~ six games.
made rre laugh ,
former as he sped through and
The loss dropped Murray's mark The dances "Savage Love" and
around and even over Arkansas to 3-t, tbe same as Arkansas "Me and My Shadow" were a nice
State's defcrue for 99 yards the State's.
break between lhe skits and vocal
best single-game rushing perform~
ance by a Murray player this season. Weir got 79 yards on the !!
~
ground to lead his team.
Fioravanti, although erratic In
, ...,, m•i• t•ioed hi• steady pu••
ing attack, hitting on 8 of 14
1620 w. Main St.
tosses for 94 yards and two TD!I.
He 111lso had 40 yards on the
ground for 134 total ya.rds.
Extends
Waro, getting his first real
chance, got 25 yards Jn four carries.
HaUback J oe Cartwright
A Most Cordial Invllallon. To
had 26 yards in el~::ht tries.
MJ.UTayrs line play was solid
from end to end, especially in the
All Student• Faculty. and Staff
lil-st three periods. · Ends Un)'i,
Kuhlman, Myers, and Johnny

man, Louisville; Terry Tippin,
freshman, Owensboro: and David
Payne, junior, Owensboro.
Returning members are: Theod6re "Writ" Wootton, senior,
Watertown, N.Y.; Jerry Rhoads,
junior, Henderson ; John T. Hig.
gins, sophomore, Henderson; and
Robert HobQ, junior, Mayfield.
Anyone interested in trying out
for ll;lis years' team should contact
Coach Harris soon.

Gutterballs ·····-··-········-·····-11
us ···-·······-···-·················-·•····· j(t
WE ........... ·····-·- ··············· 8

To celebrate
its 130th..yea(
as America's
leading Silversmiths
.

is

By Mn:. J eanette MeDo11gal

f

LEAGEAU STANDINGS

200 E aal Main
MURRAY

7
7
6
3

USE FOR'
Test Preparation
Speech
Language Study
Dramatics

Music
Term Paper Material
''EVERYBODY" S DOING IT"

CHUCK'S

Ladies Skirts and Sweaters
Dyed-io-Mateh

"White Stag"

2

4
5
5
6
8
8
9

9
10

13
#

_

.

_$12.00 Se t

"Douglas-Marc"
"Ritz-Fit"

"Koret of California"

GREATLY REDUCED

Men's

Sf John's EpiS(Opal Chunh

L

CENTER

/••••••••••••••••••••···-~
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3 Piece CORDUROY SUITS
Reduced !o $24.98
CORDUROY SPORT COATS

_$1 '-98

"CAMPUS" ALL-WEATHER COATS
Now $14.98 to $16.98
ALL WOOL SUITS .... ___ $32.50

SWEATERS. r eguhlr StUS to $9.98

~ .__c_A_M_P_U_S_R_;_A~_s_~-~-~-S_H_O_P_P_E_:

--

GORHAM

3 8

•

offers

SPECIAL
SAVINGS

Tareyton
the

on all Serving and
all regular Gorham
Sterling designs
•

•

Through November J lth Only!
Whether you own
Gorham Sterling
or not
don't miss this
"never before''

opportunity
to add these
important pieces
to your table
at wonderful
savings!
This offer is
perfectly timed
to solve
holiday gift
problems, tool
Don't delay come in today!

~-

•

Only a few of the
many available pieces

are illustrated.

Relaxation
on the

SAvE
up to

GO, ••
I
IP'ficeo IMI....

, ....,..,, Tu.

28%

LINDSEY'S
COU!tT SQUARE

to

t

liked

ar~

25-30,

)

be

1962

FTi-

deau. The Racers have not lost ~
meet in twq years.
Murray's Curt Sanders finishedsecond to mark the first time he
has not won this year. Dave Willlams placed third.
Other MSC runners placing iru
the first ten were: Frank Crowe,
fifth ; Dennis Palmer, seventh; and
Jerry Duncan, eighth.
Coach Bill Furgerson's thinlie9c
will travel to Jackson, Tenn., Friday to participate in the Union
University invitational meet. Nina
teams are expected to run.

of

I

'

.a swirl of pleats suspended from a hip-low
bodice beautiful. At-ease wool j er~ey in
colOrs that look c:~ head to spring.
Sizes 5 to 15.
<.

$17.95

THE STYLE SHOP

M U RRAY

~--

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est !" """
says Publius (Boom-Boom) A ure lius, Coliseum crowd-

ACTlV.A.lED' CHA!KO.A.L

INNER ALTai:

pleaser•

'j

Says Boom-Boom, HTareyton is one filter cigaret~e t~at
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are sWitching.
Try a couple of p acks of T areytona. T hey're the packs
Romana!'~

D UAL FILTER

Tareyton

~ro~Lutt/ J:e~~J"-"~;,.,.,IIliJdknm: ......~

'

THE

'60 Graduate Designs
Art Magazine Cover

Firm Offers Discount
To Faw'~y, Students

Sh: c!cr~t~ nnd faculty members
' The cover for the October 1961 may take advantage of a discount
Issue of "School Art," an art edu~ progra m developed by the Student
This proc<~tion magazine, was designed by Subscriptinn · Service.
1\I.rs. Nancy Solomon, a 1960 grad- gram makes it possible to acquire
books, record albums , and m agauate of MSC.
zines at a savings.
Mrs. Solomon, the former Nancy
This offer is available to any
Walker from Benton, designed the students or fa culty member. There
cover as part of a technical prob ~ are no me mUe.rs hip fet>S or serlem done by senior art majors . vice charges. For additional inSeniors are requirc.d to do two formation write: to t he Sludent
technical problems and one of Subscription Service, 1 743\~ North
.Mrs. Solomon's was magnzine cov- Kenmore Ave., Los An gel ~s 27,
er designing.
Calif.

The Drawing for the FREE Man and Lady's
Suit will Be He:ld Gn the Stage of the
Vars.ity Theatre Thursday Nile, Nov. 2.
YOU May Win a FREE SUIT
WEDNESDJIY

n• •a uh f:illi • '4

This Good Movf;g A'NDa ('hance on a
FRH: SU'IT··•AII for 25c

FBI&SJIT

Kentucky Art Group

Cc•t•IO"'

C

I HI, T~ ~ ctlC•-eOI.I> OOMPAHY. I;IIC~ ·COI.I> ·~0 eOH! •U IU>fTUI D 1RA0tW•·~t.
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Eleds Clara Eagle

f

Head for 1961-62

J . D. R-a yburn , '35, supe-rintenden1 of the P.rovidenre rity school
system , is president of the MSC
Alumni Association which will
hold a business sossion in the Student Union Building at 10 :30 a. m .
on Hom ecoming.
Other officers are: Lindsey
Freeman, '59, Hopkinsville, vicepresident ; M. 0 . Wrather, '26,
Murray, secr~tary.treasurer ; Miss
Jl,·t;a,rtha Guier, ' 4.6, Murray, assist~ecrct ury.

The class representatives are:

1961-Kenneth McNeely, .Berrien Springs, Mich.; 1960--Billy
Ctr de Wells, Bloomington, Ind.;
1959-Miss Barbara O'Nan Hart,
Sturats; 1958--Mrs. Katie Harrison Doran, Murray,
1957-0deU Walker, Fredonia;
19S6--Mrs. Joyce Polley Logan,
DR w~on Springs ; 1955--Cilesley W.
Holloman , Jr., Centerville, Ohio;
1.954-Mr s. Jean Corn Cooper, Ur~
bana, lll.
1953--Robert Bryon Health, Benton ; 1952-Miss Venona L. Rogers ,
M.urray ; 1951-L. G. Tubbs, Providence; 1950-R. Gene Kelly, Meridian, Miss.
1949-Bcn Wade Crawford, Lexington; 1958--Thomas 0 . Walker,
:Memphis; 1947-Mrs. William C.
Allen, Marion ; 1946--John R. Underwood, Trenton, Tenn.
1945 - Mrs. Charles Jenkins,
Nortonville; 1944-:\lrs. Ralph Tesseneer, Murray; 1943-Mrs. Jean
Hicks 'I'uckel,", Memphis ; 1942Robert James StuPblefield, Mem-·
phis .
1941-0. J . Allen, Hardinsburg;
1940---Seth Thomas Farley, Elizabethtown ; 1939--Lyle L. Putnam,
Trenton, Tenn.; 1938-Hugh H.
Wallis, Memphis.
1937-C{lJ]rid L. Smith, Jackson,
Tenn. ; 1936-Holwes G. Sargent,
BarloW ; 1935--Allon Ross, La
Grange; 1934-John Weldon Hall,
Troy, Tenn.
1933 - Coy Andrus, Mayfield;
1932-Miss Rowena Marshall, Kevil; 1931-James Fr-anklin Miller,
Cape Girardeau, Mo. ; 1930-J.
Hugh M. ty, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
1929--Mrs. Rue L. Beale, Murray ; 1928-l',frs. Lucille Sisk Fra.
ser, Proviilence ; 1927- Carmon
Graham, West Patlucah; 1926.M rs. W. Z. Carter, Murray.

Wedneslay, Od. 25, 1961

NfWS

Rayburn, '35,
Heads MSC
Alumni Group

ani

DATE

COLLfGE

CAMPUS LIGHTS DIRECTORS . • . Director J ack Gargner ,
junior, Louisville, and Assistant Director P aul Davis, j unior,
City, Tenn., look o~·er a musical score fo r the 25th annual " Campus
Lights" production Feb. 15-17.
~'

FLOWERS •••

SLEEVES TOO LONG .. , Paula Joneil, Mayfield, the newly elected
sponoor of the R OTC brigade tries on a military blouse. She r eoe"ives
assistance fro m the battle-group sponsors, J anice Cherry (left), :Murr ay, and Becky Walker, Hend-erson

JI

ih

•

L
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BETWEEN HALVES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke'!
llol~ rd

und1r authority of

n. co~a-Col• company bJ

P aducah Coca-Cola B oUling Co.

1'f'••••••••••••••••••••••••~
No problems on the social scene when you have a charming driiss

l'k
1

e this to wear to holiday parties! L'Aiglon does it for the
greatest visual effect with a bodice of lace (59% nylon, 41%
acetate) and a big, billowy dirt of imported all rayon chiffon.
In black, cream or reeL Sizes S to 20. 325.95,

Call

Shirley
Florist

Paula Jones Selected Sponsor
Of Murray ROTC Brigade

Ohio Universily Offers
Grants in Journalism

I

Holton Room Opened
In Fine Arts Building

!lllan
of the that
department
arts, stated
the room or
willfine
be
a fitting memorial to Mrs. Holton,
as it will be of great assistance
to m usic stucfents.

five finalists Jn the "Miss Kentucky" contest, and was a card
girl in the " Last Resort."
Becky Walker, freshman, Henderson, and Janice Cherry, sophomore, Murray, were selected batUc-group sponsors,

'

'

"The Juliet Hamlin Holton
Room ," a music library .and listening" room , has been opened in
the ~'ine Arts Building.
1\Irs. Holton, a cultural leader
in Murray, had a deep interest
,and concern for the Murray State
music department. Since her death
in 1960, donations have been made
to the ihusic department in her
memory.
These donations have been used
to provide needed materi als and
equipment for the library and listening room.
Mr, Richard W. Farrell, chair-

Paula Jones, £reshman, Mayfield, was elected sponsor for the
1961·62 ROTC brigade Thursday.
Miss Jone$ placed first in a field
Ohio University is offering grad- of firteen. She was "Miss May?,
uate assistantships for 1962-63 to {ield ,'' runner-up in the " Junior
student3 studying for the master's Miss Americ.a" contest, in the top

I

Two MSC art instructors have
been elected to offices ln the Kentucky Art Educabon Association
for 1961-62. Miss Clar a M. Eagle
is president and Mr , Richard
Jackson is secretary-lrea.surer.
Miss Eagle is hem:l of the art department here. Mr. Jac"i<son teaches at College High .
More than 70 art educators, representing state colleges, the University of Kentucky , and city and
.county school districts, attended a
three day KAEA conference at
Mammoth Cave last week.
Art curriculum in Kentucky
schools was discussed at the conference. The group's report will
recommend immediate and long·
range action in art education.
The analysis and. study o£ the
art program is a part of a statewide study under the direction of
the state department of education.

PL 3-3251

>
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Social situation well In hand 1

@

'"-----------1

degree
in journalism.
First-year
assistants generally t. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . , • ' ;
r eceive a stipend of $2,000 and second-year assistants •are granted
$2,200 for two semesters of service
and Waiver of all fees except a
$35 incidental fee each semester.
The Ohio University School of
Journalism is accredited by the
Amel'ican Council on Education
fo.r Journalism . It offers five sequences of study leading to the
ba chelo·r of science in journalism
and master's degree.
•
1'he five areas are: advertisingmanagement, magazine journalism, news writing and editing,
public relations, and radio-television news.
Students interested in graduate
assistantships should wr ite to Mr.
L . .r. Hortin, director, School ot:

It Won't Be Long Now
Watch for Opening Date

Starting SUNDAY!
ha~ml preSfllls

MARlON ~!lANDO
KARl MAlDlN

COLLEGE WISHY WASHY
NEXT TO THE "HUT"

•

'Put Your Duds in Our Suds'

'w••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.,.•••••'

ens,
Journalism,
Oh.io. Ohio University, Ath- ,

The
motion
picture that
bears the
brandof
greatness!

,

Lool: / nr Laura Mae l i/e Bloute•
i" Madenwi relff!, Gfom.our, VuKUe,
Se 11t!nteen and Life ,

-

IN TECHNJCOLOR - -

Please Notice--Policy Change
The Varsity Thetre will Now Open at
5:00P. M. MONDAY Thru FRIDAY
SATURDAYS and SUNDASYOpen at 1 P.M.

Lau-ra Mae Life'8 chic llalian•
inspire"d shirt has the buttons
running from collar to bottom.
Button up Qr down- .. wear in
or out - it's very adaptable to
')'Our war of life. In "Little or
No Iron" combed cotton broadcloth. Choose white, sreen, ma•
genta, black, peacock, orang~,
cinnamon. Sizes 30 to 38. $2.99

NORTH ENS

DART 440 SED AN- Dunbilily is t he making of this car -and that means
something when you drive a car for more than a year. Dodge builds them
tough, to ttay q uite, raUle free. Bodies ate fully u nitized and r ulip roofed.
i:ruide and ou t. Brakes adjust automa tically, $32,000 miles one one grease
job. Come in for a tes t drive in D ART UO today.

"W:e$tern Kentucky's Transportation Center"

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC. ·

4th and P oplar

Phone PL 3·1372

Littleton's
COURT SQUARE

MURRAY

•

